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CLEANLINESs, it is said, lias a powerful influence on the health and

preservation of the body. leaulinuss, as well in our garments as in
our dwellings, prevents the pernicioris effects of dampness, of bad
smells, and of contagions vapours arising fron'substances abandoned
to putrefy; cleanliness keeps up a free perspiration, renlas the air,
refreshes the blood, and even aniates and enlîvens the mind.
Whenceu we see that persons attentive to the cleanliness of their
persons and their habitations, ara in general more ýhoalthy, and less
exposed to disease than those who live iti filth and nastiness; and
cleanliness brings with itl habits of order and arrangement vhich are
amiong the first and best miethods of hiapifnegs.

How TO Grr SLEEP.-How to get sleep is to many a matter of high
importance. Nervous persons who are troubled Nvith wakefulness
and excitability, usually.have a strong teudency of blood on the brain,
with cold extremities. The pressure of the bloodontlie brain keeps
it in a stimulatèd or wakeful state, and the pulsations in the head
are often painful.. Let such rise and chafA the body and extremities
with a brush or towel, or rub smartly with the bands, to firomote
circulation, and withdraw the excessive amount of blood from the
brain, and they, willfall asleep in a few moments. A cold bath, or
a sponge bath and rubbing, or agood run, or a rapid valk in the open
air, or going up and down stairs a few times just before retiring, vill
aid in equalising circulation and promoting sleep. ; These ules a;p
simple and easy of application in castle or babin;iand .may minister
to the comfort of thousands who would freely expend money for an
anodyne té promote " Naturels sweet restorer, balmy sleep."

WaKci.--To walk gracefully, the body nust bc crect, but net
stiff, and the head heldi up in such a posture that thc eyes are di
rected forwaid. The tendency of untaughtwalkers is to look towards
the gronnd near the feet; and Some p&rsons appear always as if
admiring their shoc-ties. The eyds should not h a a éàst dO n.ï
ward, neither should the chest bend fonvard to throw out te, baci

imaiing what are termed round shoulders; on the contrary, the hole0
person must hold itself up, as if not afraid to look the world in the
face, and the chest by all means ie allowèd to expand. At the same
timae, everything like strutting or pomposity must be carefully avoid-
ed. An easy, firm, and erect posture; are alone desirable. In wali-
ing,.it is necessary to:bear in mind that the locomotion is tobe
perred entirely.by the legs. Awkward persons rock fromside to
side, helping forward each leg alteruately b advanin th . hiLciihes.
Tins is not ouly uugrceful, bt fatiguiig: Let thê eis alo'e Ad.
yancee bearing up the body, >


